
1 Statement of: Brianne Lindsay (BL) 

2 Ref: Dawkins Shooting 

3 Officer: Sgt. Stanley Sutton (SS) 

4 

5 SS: 'Kay, uh, this is Sgt. Stanley Sutton, Investigator with the Floyd County Police 

. 6 Department - 'day's date is March the 13th, a- approximate time is 11 :20 -- 11 :20 AM in the 

7 morning hours of a Monday. I'm interviewing a - a young lady from Annuchee area by name of 

8 Brianne Lindsay-- Brianne Lindsay, she lives at . This interview is in 

9 reference to a case that myself, along with several other police officers are working - where an 

10 Isaac Dawkins had got shot on 27 South on January 11th, at um, 7:20 PM. Brianne for the 

11 records, I want you to state your full name please. 

2 

13 

14 

15 
~ 

16 

17 

18 

19 

BL: 

SS: 

BL: 

SS: 

BL: 

SS; 

BL: 

SS: 

Brianne Lindsay Scarbrough. 

'Kay, Brianne give me your date of birth please. 

6-6-82. 

And where do you live? 

Uh,   

Are you a student at Annuchee High School? 

Yes. 

What grade - and you gone have to speak up a little bit cause you got a little soft 

20 voice and those secretaries say I can't hear, I can't hear- and what grade you in? · 

21 BL: 12th. 

.. 22 SS: 12.th-- alright,.my understanding doing this investigation that you had dated uh, a 
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"3 boy by name of Joey Watkins, is this true? 

24 BL: Yes sir. 

25 SS: How long have you known Joey Watkins? 

26 BL: , ,_ -I've known him since about the 5th grade; because me and Tandi, his sister, had 

27 . always been friends but I started going out with him when I was in 9th grade. 

28 SS: So how long have you dated Joey Watkins? 

29 BL: For 'bout three years. 

30 SS: Three years, okay in those - just go ahead in those three year period of time that 

31 you dated him - were you a student at Annuchee? 

32 BL: Yes sir. 

33 SS: Was he a student at Annuchee? 

4 BL: Yes sir. 

35 SS: and you started dating him in the 9th grade - tell me from beginning to the end, 

36 uh, what all happened between you and Joey during the times that you dated him. 

BL: Well, if I can remember all of 'em -- um, I remember like two months after we. 

38 started going out is when he started showing all of his rage, I mean just two months. 

39 SS: Showing you what? 

40 BL: All of his rage - he had a- I mean he would just snap and that's -that's all that 

41 · would happen, he would just snap and it would come so quick--we were at (inaudible) Penny's 

42 house and - she is the one that set us up- and we were sitting there and I said something, I don't 

43 even remember what it was - and he got mad about it and slammed the door and squealed off and 

44 he came back and he - that - that was what he did you know, he had those big,hot cars and he 
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4S -would just squeal off and show his tail. And um, what else, uh, trying to think of from what is 

46 the most recent --

47· SS: Um-hum. 

:48 BLz . · Um, one time - like I said earlier, he uh, would hmme physically and then I would 

49 go out with a guy just - because he - I knew he wouldn't break up with me because he was just . 

SO obsessive -- and um, he would - we had went to Calhoun, me and this girl had went i~ Calhoun to 

S 1 find some guys - just because he - he had been running his mouth and doing what he usually did 

S2 and so--

S3. SS: What did he usually do, what uh, explain what you mean by what he usually do. 

S4 BL: He would just cuss at me and hit .. I mean just you know, slap me - and --

_SS - SS: How many times had he ever slapped you - physically·slapped you with his hands? 

i6 BL: I - I don't even remember. 

S7 SS: A lot? 

S8 BL: Not too much, but when he would get mad enough, yeah, he would -- um, but like 

S9 . l's saying, we would go - we went to Calhoun and uh, he went to Calhoun too with one of his . c. 
60 friends and we had both lied to each other and he saw me there and um, we pulled over at K-Mart . 

61 where people go up there - and he picked me up like onto the car and like pushed me back on the 

62 car and then live five trucks came in and they were like you know if you're gonna do that to her 

63 you can do it to us - and then me and Jenny left - this girl that I was friends with --

64 SS: Who were the five guys -- uh, the five trucks that -

6S BL: I just - somebody who saw it - somebody who had saw it and rode up and so we 

66 left - 'cause I - you know, I was scared of him I've always been scared of him. 
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67 SS: And when did that - when did that happen? 

68 BL: Maybe 10th grade. 

69 SS: In the 10th grade -- alright um, so g-- go ahead and --

70 BL: And um, so we were riding·back home, well they caught back up witlrus ancl"he 

71 wanted to see my pager and I wouldn't give him my- my pager and he grabbed my pager from 

72 me and threw it on the ground -

73 · SS: And this is Joey? 

74 BL: Um-hum, and he threw it on the ground and um, he grabbed me - like he got 

75 behind me and grabbed me so my arms were up near my chest so I couldn't move and I cannot 

76 stand that - so I reached back and I had - I got - threw my head back so he would let me go - and 

77 when I did I guess he got mad, I don't know but he picked me up and just lei me drop on the 

78 ground - and I thought I broke my back then - and then we got in the car and left. 

79 

80 

81 
" 

SS: 

BL: 

SS: 

And that was when you was in the 10th grade. 

Um-hum. 

Alright, let's -- do you know of any other during that time - you said he slapped 

82 you several times during --

83 BL: This wa-- when he would do stuff like that it would be like um, I would say. 

84 something to him and then he would say something back to me and then he would get mad at me 

85 and then he would like wrestle around with me - but then he would get real, real rough - like 

86 intentionally - but then when it was over, he'd be like - but I was just playing, I was just playing -· 

87 - so then that made me think, well I would be stupid for getting - getting mad at him because he 

88 was just playing, you know - that's what he would do. 
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9 SS: Right. 

90 BL: Um, another time I had - I was going out with another guy because he had done 

91 something - and um, --

92 SS: What do you mean, did something, what'd he do? 

93 BL: Just he would cuss me constantly, he called me a whore, called me every single 

94 name in the book he could think of- get right up in my face - and just be like, hit me :- hit me 

95 Brianna, hit me, hit me - (inaudible) 

96 SS: So, ·basic ya'll would have an argument, falling out and he would cuss you - so, 

97 would it be fair to say that he - he was an extrem~ly hot head -

98 BL: Oh, extremely --

99 SS: had a temper --

BL: very, um-hum. 

101 SS: Violent temper. 

102 BL: Violent. 

1_93 SS: So then you went with another guy. 
.... 

104 BL: I was with his sister, his sister was like, you know, blow it off, just you know, 

105 come on let's go -

106 SS: And what's her name again. 

107 BL: Tandi. 

108 SS: How you spell her name? 

109 BL: TANDI. 

110 SS: Okay,,Tandi. 
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BL: And she was like, just blow it off we'll go off with somebody you know, you can 

112 go off with me - and I was like okay, - well I was getting ready that night to go off and he started 

113 _ yelling at me - and he was like, I'm just gonna kill myself-- so he got one of his guns and he went 

114. downstairs and I was like whatever -- whatever - and l kinda got worried about him you know -

115 SS: Was this at his house? 

116 BL: Um-hum, I kinda got worried about him -- and so I went downstairs ~ause he's -

117 he's very manipulative - very manipulative -- I mean he brain washed me completely. And um, so 

118 I went downstairs and at the bottom ofit--he's got a split level house- so at the bottom of the 

119 stairs like in the basement - like where his parents room is - I was on the second step before 

120 hitting the floor-and he stuck a gun right to my head- a rifle, I don't-know, it was one of those 

121 hunting guns- and he said, if you step one more step I'll kill you. 

'?2 

123 

124 

125 
~ 

126 

127 

128 

129 

130 

131 

SS: 

BL: 

SS: 

BL: 

SS: 

BL: 

SS: 

BL: 

SS: 

BL: 

When was this happen? 

This was like in 11th grade, somewhere around 11th grade. 

That this took place at your --

Um-hum. 

at uh, his parents house. 

Um-hum, his parents weren't there. 

Was it day time or night time? 

It was at night. 

Do you know - was in the Summer months? 

It was near October, because I remember he was getting a ss-- like a -- like a scary 

132 thing to go outside ready-- like he was stuffing it to put it outside you know. 
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SS: Okay, for Halloween or Trick-Or-Treat. 

134 BL: So it was somewhere around in there. 

135 SS: What grade were you in at this time? 

,;136 BL: I was either in 10th or 1 lth,·I really can't remember, I've forgotten a lot a things. 

137 SS: Okay, did - when he stuck this gun to your head, was it a hand gun or was it a 

138 long gun? 

139 BL: It was a long gun 'cause I remember he was far away -- and then naturally I - I was 

140 just pig headed, I never thought he'd do it io me so I just jumped down the last step - and then I 

141 was like, you're crazy-you are crazy-- and then I went back upstairs, I was like Tandi we've got 

142 to leave now. · And then we started to leave and - I can't remember if this is the same night or if 

143 it was a different night that something like this was· going on -- but he got niad at Tandi and he 

14 choked her so bad that she went unconscious and they had to take her to the hospital and he told 

145 me it was my fault and his parents were yelling at me -

146 SS: Was this the same day? 

147 
.c 

BL: I can't remember ifit's the same day or it happened another day. 
v 

148 SS: He choked Tandi out? 

149 BL: And um,--

150 SS: His sister? 

151 BL: Yeah -- and he told me to leave and I didn't have a way home so I ended up 

152 walking around the um, --

153 SS: Subdivision. 

154 . BL: subdivision until they left because I was scared to go back in the house because he 
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5 had blamed it all on me -- and his parents - his-mama would believe-anything he said -- and so she 

156 was naturally going off on me and so after they left - they never lock the door, so I went back in 

·157 and I used the phone and I told my grandmother to come get me. And then there's been times 

. ;158 I've walked to neighbors houses 'cause it's been so bad-- and,um, --

159 SS: You talking 'bout when you was over at his house that_ he would --

160 BL: Um-hum. 

161 SS: go off on a rage and cussing, belligerent --

162 BL: Yeah. 

163 SS: How many times did you witness uh, him being belligerent, going off on a rage-

l-64 . BL: I would say, out of a - out of any given day -- every other day -- every other day. 

165 SS: So that's quiet a lot. 

6 BL: Um. 

167 SS: When you start dating him in - in the 9th grade -- is that right. 

168 BL: Um-hum. 

169 SS: Okay, but now you say he choked his own sister out until she was uncon-- had to 

170 go to the hospital --

171 BL: She had asthma real bad and when he did that I guess it scared her or something 

172 and she had a read bad asthma attack. 

173 SS: Okay, and you know for a fact she went to the hospital. 

174 BL: Um-hum. 

175 SS: 'Kay, now this is -- go ahead and continue on up to um, --

176 BL: . And then another incident.like that, I was getting ready and I was in the shower 
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7 - . -and their shower door doesn't lock - because I mean, I spent most of my time over there --

178 because he just - I was suppose to be with him all the time. And um, I was taking a shower 

179 and he - he got ·mad at me for something, I ·don't remember what it was - and you know that 

180 . · cleaning ammonia that you clean with -- he poured it in unf·-- all over me when I was· in the · 

181 shower and it got in my eyes and -.-- I coul~ 't see for like an hour straight. 

182 SS: He threw cleaning ammonia on you -- what'd he get mad about? 

183 BL: I don't even remember, lcan't even remember-there'sjust so many things I 

184 don't remember - and that's -- I mean, but every time he would do it he -- like that time he just --

185 he grabbed me up and he was like, I'm so sorry, I'm so sorry---that was exactly what he did 

186 every single time. he would ever do anything to me - I'm so sorry I didn't mean to I'm so sorry. 

187 SS: And you would forgive him. 

:8 BL: Yeah, every single time. 

189 SS: And then let's go on up to another incident. 

190 BL: The last thing that I - I -- like I said, I can't remember a lot a things because I just 

191 forgot about 'em -- but, the last thing I can remember that happened, well besides him breaking 
G. 

192 into the house -- we think that was him, we're pretty sure it was him - shooting, but we don't --

193 SS: Just tell me - let me ask you --just tell me what all's happened at your house 

194 during -- this is after ya'll broke up, is that right? 

195 BL: Um-um. 

196 SS: Okay, what - alright, let's get back to an incident-there was an incident that 

197 happened to you at the mall. 

198 BL: Um, well di- before that-- he wrecked my car - do you want me to tell you 
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9 about that. 

200 SS: Yeah, go ahead and tell em about that. 

201 BL: Okay, um, my mom didn't know about half this stuff that ever went on becalise I 

202 never told ·her and with the bruises and· stuff I could always play it off for cheerleading. 

203 SS: What did - bruises did you have - where - where were -

204 BL: All over my arms, all over my legs - every where -- but I could always play 'em off 

205 - he never did it on my face though. 

206 SS: Did he hit you with his fists any? 

207 BL: No basically he would just like throw me around - throw me down -- um, and so I 

208 never know mama know like - the girl Jenny uh I meail, oh gah~ what's her name that I told you 

209 earlier. 

0 SS: Jessica. 

211 BL: Jessica- I couldn't-- I started hanging out with her a lot because I started liking 

212 Joey again and this was --

213 
~ 

214 

215 

SS: 

BL: 

SS: 

Joey who? 

Joey. 

Alright, did ya'll-- during the time in the 9th grade up to the present time now, did 

216 ya'll .break up and go back --

217 BL: break up -- yeah, break up and go back. 

218 SS: Okay, break up and go back. 

219 BL: My mom would be like, you're never seeing him again and then I would sneak 

220 around and sneak around and sneak around and she'd be like-well you can only see him on these 
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1 conditions - because I mean I would just throw fits, and um, after I had uh, after that incident with 

222 this Summer about him breaking into the house and everything - um, I went back to him· in 

223 September -

224 SS: Of what year? 

225 BL: This year. 

226 SS: Of'99. 

227 BL: Um-hum. 

228 SS: Alright. 

229 BL: Um, his sister was bringing me pictures of him and like yeah this is when we went 

230 to Florida which I think was a whole scheme to get me back with him -- so we started seeing each 

231 other- I would you know, tell my mom I was going to·K-Mart and meet hini and you know I was 

;2 starting to hang out with Jessica and her mom let her do what ever she wanted to so I'd sneak out 

· 233 at night and go see him and one night we snuck out and was - it was Halloween night I think, 

234 October 3 lst, we snuck out and we dropped her off at her boyfriend's house and we rode around. 

235 Well at Battery' Machinery right there, - why did we get upset - I wouldn't talking to him for 
.e ... 

236 some reason, he had said something to me and I wouldn't talking to him - well it made him really 

237 upset - and he was driving my car - and he got out and he started walking -like you know the 

238 entrance from Battery Machinery facing the churches -

239 SS: Um-hum. 

240 BL: he started walking across the road and naturally I was beside him telling him, 

241 please don't do this, please don't do this, get in the car - you know I didn't know where her 

242 " boyfriend lived- I couldn't remember, so I wanted him to get in the car so we could pick her up 
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-,43_ so I wouldn't getin trouble --I was like please don't do this, please don't do this get in the car--

244 well he acted like he was calling his ex-girlfriend - the girl he had went out with for like those five 

245 months that we were broken up -- and um, I was like who are you calling so I parked my car like 

246 · off of the road'• like now I went across the road and we'r.e"going towards like that intersection 

247 there like you would tum right to go to Rome --

248 SS: Um-hum. 

249 BL: and I parked right there and I was like, please get in - he was lik.e, yeah hey Erica 

250 what are you doing, you know and l's like give me that phone, I said don't talk to her I said give 

251 me the phone and when I went to reach for it - like I had it in my hand and he grabbed my hair 

252 and he pulled me to the ground - he pulled me to the ground and I mean I just got back up and I 

253 . tried to grab the phone again-- well I got the phone -he's like, here you can.have the phone - I 

'454 was just playing. 

255 SS: Go ahead - uh, who came in the room at this time was Tommy Shiflett. 

256 BL: And um, he was like, fine you can have the phone - and I was like -- on his phone 

257 he's got caller ID and where you can tell who he called out to - so I was driving like this and l·had 
~ 

258 the phone out the window 'cause he - after he gave it to me he was like, oh no maybe I shouldn't 

259 let her have it - so he was reaching over and trying to get the phone and I was going through the 

260 caller ID and I was going about 60 right there near Rome - like - I could see Rome in the distance 

261 and um, he said, fine if you won't give me the phone and he took the emergency brake and lifted 

262 it up and then I spun out of control - I ~ I spun like three times and hit the guardrail - and 

263 totaled my car. 

264 SS: Alright, this is where he - he caused you to have an accident uh, when was this? 
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BL: October 31st. 

266 SS: Of last year. 

267 BL: Um-hum. 

268 SS: And ya'll got in argument, pulled over Battery Machinery and,that's when you 

-· 269 were driving the car going and you had his cell phone or something --

270 BL: Um-hum. 

271 SS: he wanted it and he pulled the emergency brakes up caused ya'll have a - an acci-

272 anybody get injured at this time? 

273 BL: Um, I hit my head on the thing and --

274 SS: You be tre-- had you get - be treated at the hospital? 

: . .275 BL: No, um, - so then I crawled-:- I crawled out of the window because l couldn't get 

""'6 out of the car and um, I took his cell phone and I just threw it on the ground, I was so mad at that 

277 time and -

278 

279 
(. 

SS: 

BL: 

Where did the wreck happen at? 

Okay, I could see Rome in the distance -I was coming this way, so I could see· 

280 Rome on this side. 

281 SS: 'Kay you were --

282 BL: And then-

283 SS: Was it on 53 North? 

284 BL: I don't know, I don't know. 

285 SS: Okay, the city worked the wreck - city police worked the wreck? 

286 BL: Um-hum, yeah, and um --
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87 SS: What kind a car was it? 

288 BL: A '94 Geo Prism. And after that happened I got outta the car and I mean I\in 

289 hysterical at this time, I lay down on the ground and I was just - l didn't know what to· do - and 

290 um, he was like,l'm·sorryI'm so sorry and he was-hugging.me andlthink that's the point that I 

291 realized- no, I can't do this any more - and there was two.cars coming and I stepped out in the 

292 road and I stopped them both - I was like, help me -- well, one girl got out and I told. her the 

293 whole situation and she was like, look you know I'll stay here, you can use my phone to call your 

294 mom .. you - you know, and I - he had convenienced me then to tell my mom I hit a deer -- so, I 

295 called my mom and told her I hit a deer and that I had snuck and out and I had hit a deer 

296 (inaudible)you know- and the guy - I mean he looked like he could be working at Waftle House 

297 - the .. the second guy that stopped - the two cars I stopped - um, took Joey liome -- took Joey 

')8 home - and he left me there with that girl. And then while we were sitting there - she was like, 

299 are you sure you don't want to tell your mom the truth, I think you need to tell your mom the 

300 truth- I was like, no I can't, I can't, I can't--

SS: What about on the report, did you tell 'em you hit a deer? 

302 BL: No. 

303 SS: So you told the truth. 

304 BL: They - when they - when the third policeman got there they believed me - I mean I 

305 told 'em that and they believed me -- and then something inside me was like, no you can't do this 

306 ·and then I told 'em - I was like - well, this isn't what happened, this is what happened - and then 

307 they filed a police report and every thing and we still hadn't went to court about that. 

308 SS: Okay, alright now this was October - go ahead go on up to the present time - but 
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,9 all during this time you've had a lot a problems, fussing and fighting, breaking up -- his anger and 

310 hostility and he -- would you say he lied a lot? 

311 BL: Um; I don't think he can utter a sentence without lying - honestly, I mean I - I'm 

312, not joking, honestly. Um, and then me and this guy were at uh, at um, the mall right iii· front of . ; · 

313 Express and we were talking to two other guys and then we were just sitting there talking and it 

314 was Christmas Eve so --

315 

316 

317 

318 

319 

~o 

321 

322 

323 
~ 

324 

SS: 

BL: 

SS: 

BL: 

SS: 

BL: 

SS: 

BL: 

SS: 

BL: 

You and who? 

Me and this guy that I was seeing. 

What - when was this Christmas --

Um-hum. 

Christmas --

It was Christmas Eve. 

Cbi-istmas Eve. 

So the mall was packed and -

Of'99. 

Yeah -- the mall was packed and we were sitting there and then I saw somebody 

325 like from this side of my peripheral vision come up like - come up to Chad and was like - yeah, 

326 you think I think I need to grow some, dah-dah-dah, and started just it was Joey- he started just 

327 mouthing off to him, yelling at him, screaming at him, saying you want to fight you want to fight I 

328 guess 'cause he was with me--

329 SS: Yelling at who? 

330 .. BL: Chad -- the guy I was with. 
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1 _ SS: Okay. 

332 BL: And yelling at him and screaming at him and I was like - I looked at the other two 

333 guys we were talking to and I was like, are ya'll not gonna do anything -- I said, do something 

334 , " he's about to hit him 'cause he had his fists balled up like this- and um, they wouldn"t do · 

335 anything so I took like right here of Joey's back and I kinda pulled him back to get him away from 

336 him--that's when he turned around and he punched me in the ribs and then he- , 

337 

338 

339 

340 

341 

2 

343 

344 

345 
~ 

SS: 

BL: 

SS: 

BL: 

. SS: 

BL: 

SS: 

BL: 

SS: 

Punched you with his fists. 

um, and then he run off. And that's what we just went to court about. 

And you took out a warrant on him. 

Um-hum. 

And - a simple battery or some kind of a family violence or something • 

I -- I - I don't know, but he did go to jail for it. 

Okay, and this was in uh, Christmas Eve that uh,--

Yes sir. 

he approached you and this Chad and these two other guys and got to running his 

346 mouth and looked like he was gone fight this guy and hit him and you grabbed his belt and that's 

34 7 when he punched you in your chest. 

348 BL: Yeah. 

349 SS: Okay, during the time - at your mother's home and your father's home, what all 

350 happened there - I mean you said ye house got broken into during time you was dating him -- was 

351 this when ya'll was on and off relationship? 

352 BL: Um-hum. 
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SS: Did anything else happen around the house? 

354 BL: Um, our dog was poisoned and we had to take her - she was so severely poisoned 

355 that we had to -- they thought she was gonna die at the vet -. um, our back glass of our van was 

356 broken out and·theguy that was with him you know, come up-hewas like I can't believe I was 

357 ever friends with Joey, and I was with him when he did it- he did it. 

358 SS: Who wa8 this? 

359 BL: Adam Elrod. 

360 SS: Alright, Adam Elrod lives out in Coosa. 

361 BL: Um-hum, and he can tell you a lot about Joey - because he fi-- he finallyrealized 

362 too that he wouldn't somebody he needed to be hanging out with - and he hung out with him a lot 

363 so he could tell you a lot about him. 

4 

365 

366 

367 :. 

SS: 

BL: 

SS; 

BL: 

He's - and Adam Elroy was a friend of Joey's right. 

Um-hum. 

And he told you - he came to you and told you he was sorry for what now? 

•Yeah - he told me he was like you know look I'm sorry for - for Joey and I'm · 

368 sorry that I was ever friends with him - he was like - but I was with him when he did that to you--

369 SS: Did what? 

370 BL: He busted -- they - he - Joey shot out um, my mom's window with a sling shot. 

371 SS: When did this happen? 

372 BL: Was when me and Isaac were going out, so sometime this Summer. 

373 SS: So when did you and uh, Joey finally break up - in December or before December? 

374 BL: No, me -- as soon as I had that car wreck - I have not had any further ·-
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5 SS: And what day was that -- October -

376 BL: October 3 lst - I have not talked to him since. 

377 SS: When did you start dating Isaac Dawkins? 

378 BL: Um, around June -- June the 7th, somewhere around in there. 

379 SS: Of last year? 

380 BL: Of last year. 

381 SS: . And during time you were dating Isaac did Joey ever come around to confront 

3 82 Isaac and you together? 

383 BL: Um, one night me and Sam were together and it was just a girl's night and so I_ 

384 SS: Sam-

385 BL: Dawkins. 

t6 SS: Yeah. 

387 BL: And Isaac and Jay, his best friend, were together -- well, they had went to 

388 Applebees and got drunk. 

389 
c.. 

390 

391 

392 

SS: 

BL: 

SS: 

BL: 

393 driving. 

394 SS: 

395 BL: 

Who is this now? 

Isaac and Jay. 

Jay Barnett. 

Yeah, I think - I - I think Isaac was but I don't think Jay was 'cause he was 

But uh, --

Well, th-- him and Jay came looking for me and Sam you know, I guess they 

396 wanted to see us so --
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SS: Who is Sam? 

398 BL: Samantha Dawkins. 

399 SS: Okay. 

400 BL: Sorry. 

401 SS: Okay. 

402 BL: And um, they were sitting at Checkers -- no they weren't sitting at Cli~ckers at the 

403 time -- okay you know in town in East Rome, the Checkers right there -

404 SS: Right. 

405 BL: and you can tum and go on Broad Street right there --

406 SS: Right. 

407 BL: okay they were sitting at the red light rightthere -

SS: Alright. 

409 BL: and me and Sam were driving and we noticed somebody on my bumper and it was 

410 Joey - he was like this far from my bumper in his girlfriend's car -- and he pulled up beside me and 

411 he was like, you F'in' bitch, dah-dah-dah-dah-dah-da-dah - and he was just mouthing off and I 
v 

412 said, go away -- then he got behind me again and got this close to my bumper --

413 SS: What kind a vehicle he - was he in then? 

414 BL: It was like a '90 Honda Accord -- I 

415 SS: So he was running his mouth at you, cussing you-- but Isaac wasn't in the car at 

416 this time --

417 BL: But he saw it from the other side. 

418 SS: But Isaac wasn't in the car with you. 
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BL: No, no - no - and he saw it and he knew-it was Joey - well that pissed him off -

420 it pissed off -- you know, Isaac off -

421 SS: Um-hum. 

422 BL: So Isaac pulls into Checkers, we pull into Checkers and I was like, I~ don't 

423 worry about it, he's crazy- don't worry about it. 

424 SS: Where did Joey go? 

425 BL: Um,--

426 SS: He drive off? 

427 BL: I don't know where he went. But um, I had found out that Isaac had been 

428 drinking and it upset me a lot because I don't like that and I was like you know, you don't need to 

429 do that, if you 're upset about anything -- well then he got mad and he lookiJJ8 for Joey - well, he 

""\O found Joey somewhere, I don't know where - Jay could probably tell you that because he was 

431 with him -

432 SS: Right. 

433 
.~ 

BL: Joey was like, yeah come to my house, come to my house - and so Isaac followed 
..... 

434 him to his house -- and wri, then Adam can tell you this too, Adam Elrod -- um, Joey got out and 

43 S went to Isaac's truck in the middle· of the road and just started hitting him - through the car. 

436 SS: Hitting Isaac? 

437 BL: Just started hitting him through the car. 

438 SS: But that's when Isaac went to his house. 

439 BL: Yeah, that's when Isaac went off to his house - but then --

440 SS: Yeah, alright let me ask you -- but anytime you and Isaac were together, did Joey 
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1 try to run ya'll off the road or anything. 

442 BL: Let me think -- I don't think we've ever saw him when we were together: 

443 SS: Okay, had Isaac ever told you that -- that he seen uh, Joey trying to run him off the 

444 road or anything? 

445 BL: Um-um. 

446 SS: Okay, alright, but that was the only time that say you was dating Isaae ~t 

44 7 something happened between Isaac and Joey is when uh, -

448 BL: Um-hum. 

449 SS: he fell in behind your bumper - Joey did. 

450 BL: Right. 

.451 SS: During the time you dated him - how old is uh, Joey?· 

i2 BL: 19 -yeah, 19. 

453 SS: Okay, how - what kind a vehicle 'she drive? 

454 BL: Every kind you think of- his dad owns a car lot so he drives whatever-- he'll drive 

455 - I mean he'll have a car every three weeks -- new car every three weeks - not a new car but like v 

456 a-

457 SS: Used one. 

458 BL: a used vehicle every three weeks. 

459 SS: So and it's not uncommon he'll be in any kind a type truck, vehicle. 

460 BL: Um-hum. 

461 SS: Have you ever seen him drive a blue car - blue Honda Accord? 

462 BL: Um-um. 
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SS: You've - ever seen him drive a - a white vehicles? 

464 BL: Um, he does - I sss-- I try to get people to me if they know whathe's driving so 

465 that I can watch out for him because I'm definitely afraid of him. 

466 SS: Right. 

467 BL: I am afraid of him -- and um, people have told me that he is driving a- a white 

468 Dodge Dakota --

469 SS: Right. 

470 BL: truck. 

471 SS: Okay, you say you dated Isaac Dawkins back in June of last year but during the 

472 time that you and him were together, that was only one incident that Joey came into the picture, 

4 73 fell in behind you, but you was with Samantha and then --

BL: 

475 SS: 

476 know of? 

477 
\;. 

478 

479 

480 

481 

BL: 

SS: 

BL: 

SS: 

BL: 

Right. 

Isaac was somewhere else. Okay, um, who are some of Joey's friends that you 

Delane Roach. 

Delane? How you spell it D E L AN E? 

Um-hum, Delane. 

Is that a girl? 

Uh-uh, it's a guy but I don't know if you'll be able to set in touch with him 'cause 

482 he's about to go to jail for crack-that--

483 SS: Delane Roach, how is that Roach - is that --

484 BL: R 0 A C H, I guess. 
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SS: Okay, who else would his friends be? 

486 BL: Josh Flemister. 

487 SS: Josh Flemister? 

488 BL: Um-hum. 

489 SS: Where's he live at? 

490 BL: Right down the road from Joey's old house because they've got a new pouse now. 

491 SS: 'Kay, off Kingston Road? 

492 BL: Um-hum. 

493 SS: Who else? 

494 BL: Um,--

495 SS: Adam Elrod you said. 

6 BL: Yeah. 

497 SS: Used to be. 

498 BL: Um,--

SS: Tim Hughes. 

500 BL: Tim Hughes, yeah. Asland, his new girlfriend. 

501 SS: Is that the girl from Cedartown? 

502 BL: Yes sir. 

503 SS: How you know about her? 

504 BL: Just uh, people telling me. Because --

505 SS: Have you ever met her? 

506 BL: No sir. 
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SS: What's her last name? 

508 BL: I have no idea. 

509 SS: Let me ask you - you said that um, it wasn't uncommon Joey could be in any kind 

510 a vehicles -

511 BL: Yes sir. 

512 SS: during time you dated him --had you ever seen him with any hand ~? 

513 BL: Um, no sir I haven't but Adam told me that he had purchased one in Cedartown -

514 or something like that, I don't know, I don't--

515 SS: 

516 BL: 

517 SS: 

BL: 

519 SS: 

520 -BL: 

When did he purchase it? 

I ha- I don't know, that's - I can't --

A gu-- a hand gun or a rifle? 

A handgun. 

Okay--

You might wanna ask him about that 'cause I really don't know- he had told me 

521 at the hospital when was uh, up there with Samantha and her family and Isaac and uh, I - I was 
c. 

522 just so out of it then I couldn't tell you what-

523 SS: That's - Ad- Adam Elrod, right. 

524 BL: Yes sir. 

525 SS: Okay, um, now Jessica Turner - you know her as a student at Armuchee. 

526 BL: Um, no she goes to Coosa. 

527 SS: Oh, she go to Coosa. 

528 BL: Yes sir. 
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And uh, wh-- what- when did you talk to her? 

530 BL: Um, I - about a week after Isaac's death. 

531 SS: And what did she tell you about Joey? 

532. ·. BL: She ·told me that um, he had came i:n to Floyd Technical High School and to Health 

533 Occupations because that's where she is a-that's where she goes -that school at night- and um, 

534 she said he came in and was talking about Isaac's death and how everybody thought h~ did it but 

535 he didn't do it but he did ride by and he saw Isaac's truck there but he thought he had a flat tire 

536 and he came back by and there was a bunch a police there so he didn't stop. 

537 SS: Okay, now- did-who was with um, Joey, when he made that statement and stuff. 

538 BL: He didn't say. 

539 SS: She didn't say. 

0 BL: She didn't say he said it- um-um. 

541 SS: Okay, let me ask another uh, think that I'd heard uh, that uh, there's a guy by 

542 name of Paul Allen --

BL: Um-hum. 

544 SS: that- I don't know ifit was hi-- his house or what, but some where Joey's 

545 suppose to shot at somebody ca- do you -- were you there? 

546 BL: No, that's - um, when Delane-- see Delane and him are friends now. 

547 SS: Delane Roach. 

548 BL: and - and Joey are friends now but uh, Paul was with Delane that night because 

549 when Joey gets mad, he'll call anybody up and he's like, yeah come· over my house and I'll fight 

550 you - meet me somewhere and I'll fight you -- he's all about fighting-- and uh, he had called them 
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~s1 and was like, yeah if you'll meet me at my house you know, I'll fight you or whatever. 

552 SS: Joey called Delane? 

553 BL: Called Paul and Delane and they rode over there with um, a friend of their's -

, 554 James 1 think - or - I don't know, you'll have to ask them 'bout that - and Paul told me that he did 

555 shoot but he - he intentionally missed - to --

556 

557 

558 

559 

560 

561 

563 

564 

565 
c.. 

566 

SS: 

BL: 

SS: 

BL: 

SS: 

BL: 

SS: 

BL: 

SS: 

BL: 

SS; 

He shot at them? 

Um-hum. 

He shot at Paul and Delane -

Driving by - driving by --

Where at - where did this shooting take place? 

Um, at Joey's house. 

Oh, up in-

They drove Joey's house and he fired. 

Does he know what he shot 'em with? 

I don't know. 

Okay, alright, do you know of any other friends that uh, that Joey might have - he 

567 got Delane Road, Josh Flemister and he lives close by Joey, right. 

568 BL: Uh-huh, um, Joey's house - or his old house that's on the hill you know-- if you 

569 go down that hill -

570 SS: Um-hum. 

571 BL: there's that white house on the right- and then there's - let me think- then there's 

572 another house and then Josh Flemister's house is the next house on the right. 
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SS: And then Tim Hughes. 

574 BL: Um-hum. 

575 SS: Ad-- Adam Elrod, Tim Hughes - you know of any others? 

576 BL: · I really don't know if Tim Hughes and him are friends but I know that's Tandi's 

577 boyfriend. 

578 SS: Now Tim Hughes is dating uh, -

579 BL: Tandi - his sister. 

580 SS: Joey's sister -- now how you-TAN·--

581 BL: DI. 

582 SS: Tandi -- okay, uh, you don't know his present girlfriend's a- uh, last name do you 

583 - did I ask you that. 

BL: I don't think I do. The only reason why I know anything about her is because um, 

585 I went to Coosa Valley- or Floyd Technical High School for a while --

586 

587 

" 

SS: Um-hum. 

BL: um, before I got my schedules changed at the first of this semester-- and Tandi 

588 was in there with me and this was after all that happened - with Isaac - and she um, - not this was 

589 before anything happened with Isaac - and she was like, yeah, Joey's got a new girlfriend now, her 

590 name's Asland, she's real sweet but she's mean - if anybody tried to mess with her she'd kick their 

591 butt you know, ah, she was just doing it to rub in my face, that's the only reason why I know 

592 anything. 

593 SS: What about Adam Elrod, he told you that he was with Joey when he bought a 

594 handgun. 
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BL: _ I don't know if he said he was with him or if he said something about it, alright -

596 but he did tell me - he was like, you know, Joey did buy a handgun - or tired to buy one or 

597 something. 

598 SS: When did he tell you this? 

599 BL: At the hospital when Isaac was up at the hospital. 

600 SS: Okay, and but -you never had-seen him with any handgun, you seen ~m with 

601 some long guns. 

602 BL: Um-um, never saw him with any handguns. 

603 SS: Okay, this is ending the interview with uh, Brianne at 11 :50 AM. 

604 

605 

607 

608 

609 
·" v 

610 

611 

612 
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